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Our latest treatment  
 
Inner Strength                                                                                     85min           £120 
The Inner Strength treatment is ideal for anyone experiencing their own personal trauma, 
or simply those needing a nurturing treatment to help draw upon their inner strength. 
  
The treatment begins with a frankincense inhalation, followed by a foot cleanse with 
heated mitts. A rich, deeply nourishing oil, is then applied to the palms of the hands and 
soles of the feet, followed by paraffin wax, renowned for its comforting properties. The 
back and legs are then treated to a deeply nurturing massage with Inner Strength Body Oil, 
followed by the application of paraffin wax. The treatment goes on to work on the face 
and scalp, including the incorporation of hot stone placement and massage techniques 
designed to deeply comfort, nurture and support.   
 
A deeply comforting treatment that will help deliver a deep sense of peace when it’s 
needed most. 

 
Baobab Feel Good                                                                               70min            £110 
For centuries people of Africa have turned to the baobab tree as a source of natural 
wellbeing, to benefit their skin, hair and general health. Baobab helps to bring out natural 
beauty. This treatment is a nourishing, protective, smoothing and hydrating experience, 
combining full body exfoliation, massage and energizing leg therapy. A sublime relaxing 
ritual that uses unique ingredients produced from the African Baobab tree, exotic in 
nature and rich in nutrients.  
Baobab has one of the highest antioxidant capacities of any fruit in the world. It’s an 
excellent source of vitamin C, increases energy level, decreases stress, and supports 
immune system. 
No wonder we call it The Feel Good Fruit! 
And to make you feel great on the inside too we offer you a super fruit smoothie made 
with 100% organic Baobab extract.   
  
Feel good, Look good, Do good. 
 
Please note that we will donate £2 from each treatment to the Aduna Foundation to help make 
Baobab Famous.   

 
Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience               
This real aromatherapy experience starts with a consultation to find out what you’re 
emotional and physical needs are. With your chosen oil, your therapist will use carefully 
applied pressures to stimulate the nervous system, Swedish and neuromuscular techniques 
to relieve muscular tension, and lymphatic drainage to encourage healthy circulation.  
This treatment works from your head to your toes, it will dissolve away all of your stress 
and tension.  
25min £55 
55min £85 
85min £105 
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Distressed Muscle –Deep Tissue Massage                                                       
This deeply restorative treatment is specifically designed for tight, stressed and aching 
muscles. Whether it’s a heavy exercise schedule or too many hours spent sitting at your 
desk, when you push yourself to your limit, your body can easily become stiff, tight and 
painful. A deeper massage that works right into the muscles to release pain and tension. 
Finishing with stretches.  
40min £75 
55min £95 
 
Baniya De-stress Massage  
A deeply relaxing massage to help alleviate your body of stresses thanks to the Siberian 
Golden Root and 100% essentials oils of Ginger, Lavender, Bergamot and Vetiver. This 
powerful cocktail alongside specific massage techniques induce relaxation and relieve 
aches and tensions. 
55min £95 
85min £105 
 
Baniya Detox Massage  
A detoxifying tonic to boost the system and re-energise the soul. Siberian Golden Root and 
100% essential oils of Juniper, Siberian Pine, Mandarin and Amyris are the powerful 
ingrediences which will help to purify the skin, alongside with unique massage techniques 
to stimulate the muscles and invigorate the body. 
55min £95 
85min £105 
 
Baniya Hydrarose Massage  
A relaxing, hydrating massage which helps soothe the skin whilst calming the mind. A 
blend of anti-stress. Siberian Golden Root combined with 100% essentials oils of Rose and 
Camomile to leave a satin finish and skin radiating with beauty. 
55min £90 
85min £100 
 
Salt Caviar Massage  
This luxury exfoliating deep massage boosts energy and also target specific areas of 
concern. 
The combination of Siberian Golden Root with 100 % pure and natural essential oils of 
Eucalyptus and Siberian Pine helps to tone and detoxify and the caviar sugar scrub melts 
tired muscles, soothes and softens your skin. 
55min £95 
 
Venik Massage 
The Baniya tradition dates back centuries and combines sources of heat with a special 
technique that uses herb infused branches to balance energy and stimulate blood 
circulation. 
The Russian Birch branches are soaked in therapeutic oils and with specific tapotement 
movements, are used across the body to easy muscle tension and remove toxins. 
(Can be booked individually or as an upgrade to any Baniya treatments) 
25min £30 
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Hot Stone Massage 
Hot stone massage is a specialty massage that uses smooth, heated stones.  The stones are 
volcanic in origin and rich in minerals, and are heated and used for a deep body massage 
and intensive energy work. This balances and grounds the body, leaving you feeling totally 
calm and energized. 
55min £90 
 
Muscle Ease Elixir 
"Muscle Ease Elixir" takes elements from a traditional Royal Thai Massage and our 
Signature Massage to stretch the limbs and the back. While comfortably lying in our Sun 
Meadow suite the therapist aims to release the tension in your body using slow strokes and 
deep pressure on the contracted areas. The ritual ends with an acupressure scalp massage 
to release tension hidden in the cranial area. Recommended for fit & active people. 
55min £90 
 
Candlelight Massage 
This luxurious body massage induces relaxation and creates a sense of harmony. The 
Mediterranean Light candle is burned, emitting a wonderful fragrance of soothing 
Lavender and Mandarin, and then warm wax from the candle is poured over the body 
before a prolonged body massage is performed to ease tension and relax the mind. 
55min £95 
 
Mothers - to – be  
 
Prenatal Massage 
This nourishing body massage is carefully designed for pregnant mothers to aid relaxation 
and uses special pregnancy cushions for comfort, leaving the skin nourished and the mind 
and body totally relaxed. 
55 min £85 
 
The Real Nurturing Experience for Mother-to-be                            
This deeply restorative, pampering, all-over body treatment incorporates exfoliation and 
the layering of rose based products, to immediately restore the skin’s quality. Finally 
relieve stresses and strains, heavy legs and an aching back with this relaxing and 
rejuvenating scalp and facial massage. 
Luxurious rose oils help condition the skin and deeply nourish. The result is a smooth, 
radiant complexion and a relaxed state of mind.  
55min £85 
 
Reflexology  
Soothe your soul through your soles. Reflexology, also known as zone therapy, is a type of 
massage that uses specific trigger points on the feet to stimulate and heal other parts of 
the body. So, even though you use, abuse and tramp around on them all day, your 
sensitive feet could be the key to wellbeing and holistic health. Reflexology promotes 
healing by stimulating the nerves in the body and encouraging the flow of blood and aims 
to encourage the body to relax and work naturally to restore its own balance. 
55min £85 
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PRIORI CoffeeBerry Naturally Slimming Body Treatment  
Target the hips, abdomen, thighs and other problem areas with this natural slimming 
treatment. The skin is cleansed and a natural peel is applied to remove dead skin cells, 
before the clinically-tested CoffeeBerry® Slimming Complex helps firm the skin, reduce 
inches and minimize the appearance of cellulite.  
Most effective in a series of six treatments. 
55min £85 
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Ultimate Aromatherapy Facial                                                                55 min £85.00 
Age Repair Facial                                                                             85 min £105.00 
A new approach to facial care not only using essential oils to improve skin condition but 
using specialized techniques depending on your individual needs. Whether you want to clear 
up congested skin, condition and protect your skin, smooth the appearance of wrinkles or 
simply maintain an even complexion, we will tailor your treatment to suit your skin’s 
particular requirements. 
 
Siberian Petals Facial     
This Russie Blanche signature facial combines the signature ritual with personalised skin 
care.The treatment starts with a double cleanse and tone using Pearly Jelly and White 
Toner to clear the pores, a Gentle Exfoliating Cream is applied to polish and purify the skin.  
A relaxing yet lifting face massage is performed using HydraRose and Black Orchid, 
customised to your skin type. A fortifying Cooling Mask then closes and tightens the pores 
whilst bringing an immediate fresh sparkle to sun-famished skin.  Finally a Multi-
Concentrated Revitalizing Serum and Moisturising Cream are applied to hydrate, smooth and 
protect your skin, leaving your skin radiant.   
55min £85 
 
Anti-ageing Cranberry & Rose Facial  
A regenerating therapy that commences with deep cleanses and exfoliation leaving your skin 
purified, smooth and re hydrated. A calming Hydra Rose 
Elixir is then massaged into your skin, to deeply relax and smooth your features whilst 
stimulating and energizing the skin. A comforting Cranberry and Rose mask veils the skin 
allowing antioxidants and moisture to sink into your complexion and the treatment is 
completed with a multi-concentrated serum that uses anti-ageing hyaluronic acid and 
liquorice. This Russie Blanche experience leaves your skin complexion nourished, 
rejuvenated and smooth.  
70min £100 
 
Vitamin C+ 
Germaine de Capuccini presents the new anti-ageing line based on Vitamin C. 
This facial therapy exfoliates the skin and is combined with an incredible “peeling” instant 
luminous mask which tautens the skin immediately minimising the appearance of pores and 
expression lines. Using highly active ingredients and a specialised lifting massage this facial 
delivers a wonderful experience which leaves your skin fresh, clear and younger looking 
A real must have… 
55min £85 
 
CoffeeBerry Yoga Facial  
An intense and relaxing anti-ageing treatment for areas showing signs of ageing: face, neck 
and décolletage. Using PRIORI® CoffeeBerry® this results-oriented treatment will reduce 
tension and stress levels as well as brighten and even your overall skin tone. Leaves skin 
feeling firm, lifted, youthful and radiant. We finish this facial with CoffeeBerry Perfecting 
Minerals Foundation SPF 25 – the first and only skin caring mineral line that contains the 
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CoffeeBerry extract, nature’s most potent anti-ageing botanical, to fight free radicals and 
the causes of the skin ageing. 
55 min £85 
 

Glyco Cure – Lift Facial 
When your skin looks dull & lacking vitality, help is at hand with this 40 minute intensive 
quick fix. Commencing with a powerful glycolic facial peeling to renew at the deepest level, 
before you enjoy a massage utilising a high-tech rolling and lifting technique with a unique 
rotating wand appliance rich in Germanium to re-balance the positive & negative ions in the 
skin restoring the skin’s freshness and vitality and leaving you feeling more energised! 
Whilst just 40 minutes – this treatment has the ‘wow’ factor. 
45min £85 
 

 
Advance Machine 
Using electro-aesthetic technology this Advance method helps to maximize tone, texture 
and radiance by stimulating the facial muscles. 
Upgrade any of the facials and achieve great non-surgical face lift results… Must have!  
20min £20 
 
C-Plus Energy facial for Men   
Based on a cocktail of plant extracts and vitamins, this therapy has been designed to 
specifically meet the needs of men’s skin, often irritated by the daily ritual of shaving. It 
works against the appearance of wrinkles, dryness and signs of premature skin ageing. 
Highly relaxing, extremely effective and it’s only for him 
55min £85 
 
Crystal Clear Deluxe 
For something amazing, this facial is a combination of a Mini Lift and Micro Dermabrasion. 
Microdermabrasion uses a controlled method of skin resurfacing, by gently exfoliating the 
outer layer of skin whilst encouraging new collagen and elastin formation to visibly 
rejuvenate the skin. Leaving the skin feeling and looking its absolute best - Results are 
visible immediately. 
55 min £85 
Crystal Clear Micro Dermabrasion         25min £60 
Crystal Clear Mini Lift Mask                  40min £60 
Instantly lifts firms and reduces the appearance of wrinkles. The perfect 'pick me up'. 
 
Crystal Clear Oxygen  
This sophisticated treatment breathes new life into tired and aged skin. Delivers pulsed 
Oxygen into the skin, visibly improving elasticity and firmness. Fantastic results-
dramatically rejuvenated skin with lines and wrinkles visibly reduced. 
45min £85 
 
Crystal Clear Oxygen Deluxe 
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A fantastic treatment which is combination of ether Microdermabrasion and Oxygen or 
Oxygen and Mini Lift mask for a maximum result. 
75min £130 
 
For an additional £25 have it all experience! (Dermabrasion, Oxygen and Mini Lift Mask) 
So much more than just a facial.  
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Time Out Experience                                                                              115 mins £165 

Every aspect of this complete K Spa ritual is personalised to your emotional and physical 

needs. A consultation and smell-test with a selection of oils is carried out to tailor the 

treatment to your needs and ensure that the desired effect is achieved. Your journey 

starts with an enriching body scrub followed by two different, specially targeted masks 

which are created to treat your face and body – each one designed to re-mineralize and 

soften the skin. You are then cocooned in a warm water blanket and gently lowered into a 

relaxed state of weightlessness whilst you drift away. If that wasn't enough, your 

treatment is finished with a full body massage using hot stones to rejuvenate and relax the 

body and mind.Feel physically and mentally refreshed after this all-encompassing top to 

toe relaxing experience. 

       

Holistic OBSIDIAN and ONYX Ritual                                                        85 mins £105 

An exclusive ritual that combines Hot & Cold with Black & White ancient stones. 

These contrasts have never been so enjoyable and combine to rebalance your emotional 

well-being, eliminate toxins, revitalised the body, combat stress and overcome anxiety. 

The energy exchange between the body, the stones and the therapist leads to a perfect 

balance and serenity. A truly amazing experience.       

       

Purity and Radiance                                                                              85 mins £135 

This journey starts with a soothing back and shoulder massage. The facial focusses on 

purifying, refreshing and detoxifying the complexion. Beginning with a double cleanses 

and tone to gently purify and soothe the skin. Then using a specific purifying treatment 

with Lavender and Ylang-Ylang alongside specific techniques to help balance sebum levels 

and bring radiance. A customized mask is applied dependent on skin type to comfort and 

soften the face. The goodness is then locked in with a multi-concentrated serum leaving 

the complexion healthy and radiant. This facial is particularly good for balancing the skin 

and refining the skin's texture. 

 

K Power 90min £150 (Signature)                                                          90 mins £150 

Our deeply-relaxing yet powerful face and body signature skin-booster is bursting with 

superfruit goodness for an anti-ageing and body-toning experience. We work from the tips 

of your toes to the very top of your scalp to allow stresses and fatigue to melt away. Using 

Rose essential oil, we begin with a foot massage then up to a full body massage and using 

our precious elixir for a face-lifting massage, combining the calming rose with smoothing 

movements to relax the mind. An anti-oxidant rich cranberry mask cocoons the body and 

an anti-ageing cranberry and rose mask adorns the face. The vitamin and anti-oxidant rich 

ingredients help combat environmental damage whilst increasing cellular renewal. The 

mask also encourages deeper penetration of the Rose essential oils. Whilst the goodness 

sinks in, a relaxing scalp massage is performed. The treatment is completed with a 
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massaging application of natural high-performance Firming Cream boasting a patent 

ingredient to lift and enhance the skin and caffeine concentrate to energise and cleanse 

your body. Beneficial for all skin types, but those suffering with breakouts, damaged, 

mature, tired or dull skin in particular will reap great results, as cranberry also harnesses 

powerful antiseptic and brightening virtues. Your treatment will be complemented with a 

chilled wellness drink in our relax lounge. 

  

K Cleanse                                                                                              85 mins £110        

A truly sumptuous experience using extracts of precious stones and minerals to energise, 

tone and balance the skin. Working with an exquisite massage in combination with gentle 

exfoliating powder enriched with Amethyst, Sapphire and Ruby to produce a luxury 

smoothing exfoliating mousse. And that is not all! We introduce cupping in slow lymphatic 

drainage movements to increase blood circulation and stimulate the lymphatic system 

which helps to cleanse and detoxify the body. Deeply hydrating and nourishing to the skin 

with anti-cellulite effect. A must have treatment!   


